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1. Introduction
The irrigation sub-model within OVERSEER® Nutrient Budgets (OVERSEER) has come
under increasing scrutiny, particularly in the Canterbury and Hawke’s Bay regions where
irrigation is most prevalent. Although there have been no formal surveys, concerns about the
OVERSEER irrigation model have centred on:


Confusion over whether the ‘method plus depth’ or ‘method only’ option should be
used to enter irrigation.



The ‘method only’ option maintains soil moisture in a narrow range and thus does not
reflect irrigation as it is commonly practised. Hence the ‘method only’ option, typically
results in under-estimation of the applied irrigation.



The ‘method only’ option does not have a sufficient range of management options to
reflect changes in nutrient losses when irrigation management practices are changed.



To overcome the above issues, monthly irrigation rates were being used. These were
difficult to align with the climate data in OVERSEER and could result in unusual
outputs.



Uncertainty over the accuracy of the irrigation module within OVERSEER.

Hence, the release of OVERSEER version 6.2.0 has included a substantial upgrading of the
irrigation sub-model. This report provides an overview of the upgrade. The development of
this irrigation sub-model was based on the IrriCalc model, an irrigation model used extensively
as part of the design of irrigation proposals.
The development of this sub-model included input from John Bright, Aqualinc; David Wheeler
and Seth Laurenson, AgResearch; Andrew Curtis, Irrigation New Zealand; and David Horne,
Massey University. There was also input into two workshops by industry groups, including
Dairy NZ, Fonterra, Ravensdown, Ballance, and several irrigators.
Other documents to read with this Technical Note, which are available on the website
www.overseer.org.nz, include:


OVERSEER Best Practice Data Input Standards.



Hydrology chapter of the Technical Manual.



Report ‘Comparison of Overseer and IrriCalc predicted irrigation and drainage depths’.



Paper presented at the Fertiliser and Lime Research Centre Workshop in 2015
‘Irrigation in OVERSEER’.

2. Basis of new irrigation sub-model
The upgrade was based on the descriptors of irrigation management that are included in
IrriCalc, an irrigation model used extensively as part of irrigation scheme designs and irrigation
allocation by some regional councils. The basic premise is that irrigation can be modelled
based on depth per application and frequency (return period), and whether they vary according
to soil water contents or are fixed. If they vary, then this implies that soil water contents are
being monitored, and either the depth per application or return period, or both are modified
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according to the soil water content. Thus, there are four scheduling options as shown in Table
1.
Table 1. Matrix of irrigation scheduling options used in IrriCalc and the symbols used
to refer to them. In the symbols, the first letter refers to depth of application, and the
second to the return period.
Frequency (Return period)

Depth per
application

2.1.

Fixed

Fixed
FF

Variable
FV

Variable

VF

VV

Scheduling

If soil water contents are used to determine the scheduling, then soil water contents are used to
determine whether an irrigation event is triggered, hence a variable return period between
irrigation events. The difference between the trigger point and the target determines how much
water is applied, hence a variable application depth.
Trigger point and target are defined as:
Trigger point is defined as the soil water content, expressed as ‘% of PAW’, where PAW is
the Profile Available Water or ‘mm deficit’, that initiates an irrigation event. A typical trigger
point is between 50 and 60% of PAW. It is normally set above the soil water content that crops
or pasture yield start to decrease due to insufficient soil water.
Target is the soil water content, also expressed as ‘% of PAW’ or ‘mm deficit’, that irrigation
is applied to achieve. This is sometimes referred to as the refill point. A typical target is 95%
of PAW, so that soil water is raised to just below field capacity (FC).
PAW is the rainfall equivalent depth of ‘total available water’ within a specified depth in the
soil. The soil depth in centimetres is shown as a subscript following the acronym; e.g. PAW60
is the ‘profile available water’ in a given soil to a depth of 60 cm. It is soil specific and
independent of plant type or root depth. The irrigation model uses PAW60. Total available
water refers to all the water that is extractable by plants (plant type may be specified); this is
taken as the difference between soil water at field capacity and at permanent wilting point.
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Table 2. Irrigation scheduling options used in OVERSEER and the symbols used to
refer to them.
Strategy
FF

Soil water contents used to set:

Fixed
Depth per application
Return period

FV

Trigger point

Depth per application

VF

Depth applied to achieve target

Return period

VV

Trigger point
Depth applied to achieve target

2.2.

Irrigation, soil water contents and drainage

The drainage model is a conventional daily time step model, that is, soil water content the next
day is the soil water content of the previous day plus rainfall and irrigation less actual
evapotranspiration, drainage and runoff, or:
SMt = SMt-1 + rainfall + irrigation – AET – drainage – runoff
The irrigation input on a given day is dependent on whether an irrigation event has been
triggered, and the depth of irrigation applied. If this results in soil water content exceeding
field capacity, then drainage occurs.
The schematic illustration of the effect of the four scheduling strategies on drainage and soil
water contents is shown in Figure 1.
Under the VV strategy, soil water contents are maintained so that PAW remains between the
trigger point and target. If the target is less than field capacity, little additional drainage occurs
– there may be some due to overlap of irrigation and rainfall, or due to the profiles being wetter
going into winter.
Under the FF strategy the occurrence of drainage depends on the depth per application. If this
exceeds the deficit (the difference between field capacity and soil water content), then drainage
occurs. If the depth per application is based on an amount to ensure that there is always
sufficient water in the profile for plant growth, then this strategy is likely to lead to increased
drainage. One strategy is to alter the depth per application each month in line with the likely
soil water deficit. If the return period is too long, than the soil may become too dry (below the
arrow in Figure 1) resulting in reduced production.
Under the FV strategy, drainage is likely to occur if the depth per application is greater than the
deficit. Hence, to avoid under or over irrigation, the depth per application should be based on
soil water properties, that is the depth per application should be less than the mm equivalent
difference between the trigger point and field capacity.
The VF strategy is similar to the VV strategy. If the return period is too long, than the soil may
become too dry (below the arrow in Figure 1) resulting in reduced production.
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of the four irrigation scheduling strategies
(provided by S Laurenson, pers. com.). The dotted thin line is the soil water content.
Field capacity (FC, thin solid line) and the soil water content that pasture yield starts
to decrease (solid arrow on right) is also shown. At each irrigation event, the solid bar
represents the soil water content prior to irrigation, and the striped bar the depth of
irrigation water applied.
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2.3.

Irrigation system types

Irrigation system types are based on the physical apparatus used to apply the water. The model
uses irrigation system types primarily to set default data for management options (Appendix
B), and to estimate additional drainage and atmospheric losses. The irrigation system type
options are:








Linear and centre pivot
Travelling irrigator
Spraylines
Micro-irrigation (Drip and sprinkler)
Solid set
Controlled flood
Border dyke

These align with commonly accepted irrigation systems types used in New Zealand as
described by Irrigation New Zealand (Irrigation New Zealand, 2014). A summarised
description is provided in Appendix A.
The irrigation systems constrain the range that application and return period can vary over.
Thus, for a FF strategy, centre pivots can apply a little often (e.g. 15 mm every 3 days) while
travelling irrigators typically apply more, less often (e.g. 25 mm every 5 days). Hence,
irrigation system is used to set default inputs. The depth and frequency can also vary with the
PAW of the soil and the number of shifts per day. These factors were incorporated in into
default typical depth per application and return periods, and are shown in Appendix B.
The irrigation system is also used to model additional losses due to delivery system, and
additional atmospheric losses such as spray drift. These losses are generally small.
All the scheduling strategies can be used by the irrigation systems except border dyke and
controlled flood. The model assumes that only the FF strategy is available. Border dyke and
controlled flood also have outwash losses, and for border dyke, the option to select no outwash
is available.
The methodology for modelling irrigation and the drainage is provided in more detail in the
Hydrology Technical Manual.
2.4.

Comparison

A comparison was undertaken between IrriCalc and Overseer model outputs. The comparison
was between the average of the annual drainage and irrigation from IrriCalc, obtained using 30
years of daily climate data, and annual average drainage and irrigation from OVERSEER,
obtained using the average monthly data from 30-year climate data set. To enable the
comparison, a development version of OVERSEER was used. This version was used so that
long-term average monthly data for a specific site could be entered rather than using the
regionally or nearest town based methods normally used in OVERSEER. Otherwise the
hydrology and irrigation sub-models were the same. The comparison used four climate
regimes in Canterbury, seven soil types with profile available water to 60 cm (PAW60) ranging
from 58 to 120 mm, and nine irrigation regimes. A detailed description of this comparison is
provided in the ‘Comparison of OVERSEER and IrriCalc predicted irrigation and drainage
depths’ report available on the website www.overseer.org.nz.
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IrriCalc irigation depth
(mm/year)

A summary of the results is shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3 and shows that if the same climate
data sets are used, IrriCalc and OVERSEER are estimating very similar irrigation and drainage
depths. The spread along the line indicates that the irrigation scheduling strategies can have a
large effect on the amount of water applied and subsequent drainage.
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Figure 2. Comparison between OVERSEER and IrriCalc estimates of average annual
applied depths of irrigation (mm/year). The dashed line is the 1:1 line.
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Figure 3. Comparison of OVERSEER and IrriCalc average annual drainage depth
(mm/year) under irrigation. The dashed line is the 1:1 line.

3. Data inputs
The block scale data required to add irrigation to OVERSEER on the Irrigation page is:


Irrigation system type
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Nutrient concentrations or use default as in the previous version. For border dyke
systems, the nutrients in outwash can be recycled using options in the source of data.

Irrigations scheduling can be added either across multiple months, or each month’s scheduling
can be added or changed. When adding the scheduling for irrigation systems except border
dyke and controlled flood, the first input is the basis for that schedule. The options are:


Fixed depth and return period



Visual assessment/dig a hole



Soil water budget



Soil moisture sensors: Probes



Soil moisture sensors: Tapes

If monitoring soil water contents occurs, indicated by selecting one of the last 3 options, then
one of the three variable strategies can be selected. The last three options record the method
used, but have the same effect on the model. Last, there is the option to select default values,
or to add enter scheduling data as shown in Table 3. The default options use the same input
parameters but use the values shown in Appendix B.
Table 3. Parameters for the irrigation scheduling options.
Scheduling strategy
Fixed depth;
Fixed return period

Parameters (* = optional)
Depth per application
(mm/application)
Return period (days)

FV

Fixed depth applied
Trigger point;

Depth per application
(mm/application)
Minimum return period (days) *
Trigger value 1

VF

Depth applied to achieve target;
Fixed return period

Minimum application depth
(mm/application) *
Maximum application depth
(mm/application) *
Return period (days)
Target 1

VV

Trigger point and depth applied
to achieve target

Trigger point 1
Target 1

FF

For border dyke and controlled flood systems, the only option is fixed depth per application
and return period. For border dyke, the option to select ‘No outwash’ is available.
A decision tree is shown in Figure 4. As the model uses long-term climate data set, the
irrigation scheduling used on the farm should also be the long-term average.
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Others systems

System
type

Monitor soil moisture?

No

Yes

Use defaults
Border dyke
Flood

Outwash

Depth per application
Return frequency

Depth per application
Return frequency

Use defaults

How soil moisture
data is used

Enter
scheduling data
(3 options)

Figure 4. Decision tree for describing irrigation scheduling.
Any change in animal production (due to increased pasture production) or crop production due
to altering irrigation or strategy or adding irrigation should be entered as previously. On farms
that have both irrigated and non-irrigated blocks, the block relatively productivity should also
reflect the different pasture yields that can occur between irrigated and non-irrigated blocks.

4. Outputs and implications
4.1.

Outputs

Outputs from the new model are similar to those currently provided. The irrigation based
outputs shown on the block ‘other values’ report are:
•

Annual irrigation supplied (mm/year): depth of water supplied, which is the amount
applied plus additional losses such as delivery, drift, and outwash losses.

•
4.2.

Added to pasture (or crop) (mm/year): irrigation depth based on the scheduling data
Implications

The effect of FF and VV scheduling on irrigation depth, drainage and N leached is shown in
Table 4 for a hypothetical dairy farm in Canterbury. The FF strategy has resulted in higher
estimated irrigation and drainage depths, and N leaching.
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Table 4. Irrigation, drainage, and N leached for FF and VV irrigations strategy on a
hypothetical dairy farm in Canterbury irrigating from September to February
inclusive, using a centre pivot system, and default data.
Strategy

Rainfall

Irrigation

Drainage

N leached

(mm/year)

(mm/ year)

(mm/ year)

(kg N/ha/ year)

VV

600

330

134

51

FF

600

660

465

127

The effect of different soil PAW is shown in Table 5 for a hypothetical dairy farm in
Canterbury, 600 mm rainfall, irrigating from September to February inclusive, using a centre
pivot system, default inputs using a FF strategy. The irrigation depths are the same as it is a FF
strategy; however the low PAW soil has higher estimated drainage depths, and hence N
leaching.
Table 5. Irrigation, drainage, and N leached for FF strategy on a hypothetical dairy
farm in Canterbury irrigating from September to February inclusive, using a centre
pivot system.
Soil

Depth per
application
(mm)

Return
period
(days)

Irrigation
(mm/year)

Drainage
(mm/year)

N leached
(kg N/ha/year)

High PAW

12

3

480

59

46

Low PAW

12

3

480

67

80

Testing and evaluation over a wide range of files has shown that:


Irrigation scheduling strategy affects soil drainage and therefore N leaching.



Drainage and N leached are lower when the efficiency of water use is higher.



Low PAW soils have a higher risk of leaching urine N and are more likely to be
affected by irrigation scheduling strategy.

The effects of irrigation will vary from farm to farm. Hence the above observations will occur
but the size of the effects will vary from farm to farm.
4.3.

N cycling in irrigated pastures

Over-irrigation can also result in a change in the pattern of risk of nitrogen (N) leaching from
urine patches. This is illustrated in Figure 5 which shows the risk of urine N deposited in a
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given month to leaching. The amount of urine N leached is the sum of the urine N deposited
on the block each month times the proportion of that N that leaches, that is:
Urine N leached = urine N deposited * proportion N leach
The risk shown in Figure 5 is an index of the proportion N leach. The pattern is largely
determined from drainage (rainfall, irrigation, and soil properties) and N removal processes
(uptake, volatilisation, and denitrification of N from the urine patch) which are influenced by
temperature. If the rate of removal of N from the urine patch is faster than the rate drainage is
moving N down the profile, the lower the risk. Hence the pattern observed is an emergent
property of the data entered, and is different for each block. Note that the risk gives no
indication of the time the leached N appears in drainage water, thus, for example, the N leached
from urine N deposited in May, which may have a high risk, could appear in drainage water in
July or August.
Typically the pattern under natural rainfall has a maximum value in the April, May, and June
period, which is the period to target winter management to reduce overall farm N leaching.
With ‘over-irrigation’, the risk profile shifts so that there is higher risk to leaching of urine
patches deposited in late winter and spring as illustrated in Figure 5. In this example, irrigation
used a FF strategy resulted in over-irrigating, particularly in the shoulder months.
The shift due to irrigation in Figure 5 is due to cooler winter temperatures reducing the rate of
removal of N from the urine patch deposited in winter, and drainage in spring due to overirrigation allowing winter and spring deposited urine to be leached. In addition, typically more
urine N is deposited in spring as animals are lactating, and hence eat more and excrete more,
than in a maintenance phase over winter. These two factors combine such that if overirrigation is occurring, the effect of winter mitigation options such as grazing off or using
wintering pads/animal shelters can be reduced. Figure 5 also indicates that changing to a VV
strategy on the shoulder months resulted in a significant decrease in the risk.
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Figure 5. Risk of leaching of urine N deposited in a given monthly in a non-irrigated
block, and a block irrigated from October to March using a FF system that resulted in
over-irrigation, particularly in the shoulder months (October, March). The effect of
using a VV strategy in the shoulder months is also shown.
4.4.

Constraints

Known limitations to the current model are listed below:








Only one irrigation management system is allowed per block. On centre pivot blocks, the
corners are sometimes irrigated using solid set or travelling irrigators. This can be
modelled using two blocks with the same characteristics except irrigation. The situation
where this is likely to have the least effect is if both are using a VV strategy, differences
are unlikely as water is being applied in according to soil water contents.
Inefficiencies related to the way irrigation water is applied are likely. For example,
overlap or, uneven (non-uniform) distribution may lead to uneven application of water and
the subsequent drainage. Border-dyke irrigation results in uneven application across a
paddock because excess water is supplied at the top of the paddocks to ensure that some
water will reach the bottom of the paddocks. This can lead to drainage occurring at the top
of the paddock even though no drainage would occur if the same volume of water were
distributed evenly across the paddock.
The non-uniform application can lead to parts of a block receiving more or less water than
the average amount of water. The net effect of non-uniform distribution irrigation on
drainage and other processes such as N-uptake, denitrification or N-leaching is unclear.
The model assumes water is applied uniformly. This means that any additional losses due
to non-uniform application are not captured, and hence drainage and N leaching may be
underestimated. It also means that any potential advantages from changing to the use of
short booms or variable rate applicators, over and above that due to change depth per
application or return period or strategy, are not captured.
Runoff due to the effect of irrigation on soil water contents is part of the hydrology model.
However, additional runoff due the irrigation event per se has not been included yet. This
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is more likely when rolling topographies are irrigated. This is likely to lead to
underestimation of P loss.

5. Opening existing files
Files set up using the older irrigation inputs can still be used. When opening existing files with
irrigation, if any of the irrigation methods in a given month was border dyke, then the irrigation
system is set to border dyke and default depth of application and return period of 85
mm/application and 14 days set for the months irrigation is applied. This will result in
relatively high drainage and hence N leaching. The additional modelled water will also result
in more outwash and hence P loss. These changes can be substantial, particularly on low PAW
soils.
If the method ‘active management’ was selected, then a linear or centre pivot system is
assumed, and irrigation is set up as VV strategy, with trigger point of 70% of PAW and target
of 95% of PAW.
On fruit blocks, if any of the methods are frost protection then the irrigation system is set to
solid set.
Otherwise, an irrigation system is selected based on the most common method selected. In
most cases only one method was selected for each month.
If a ‘rate’ was entered in the old model, then a monthly ‘Application depth’ is set in the new
model. This adds water each day to the hydrology model as the scheduling is not known.
As the old calculations were based on a highly efficient water use, this is also reflected when
opening an existing file. Thus, on opening an existing file, irrigation is set up as VV strategy,
with trigger point of 70% of PAW and target of 95% of PAW. This will result in small
changes compared to the previous model, but does not necessarily reflect management on the
farm.
To produce a meaningful nutrient budget the irrigation inputs need to be checked and adjusted
to those that reflect the actual long-term irrigation strategy on the farm. As shown in Table 4,
entering the farm irrigation strategy may result in increased drainage and N leached.
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Appendices
Appendix A.

Irrigation system types

The definition of irrigation systems types is a modification of the definitions in Irrigation New
Zealand (2014).
A.1.

Linear and centre pivots

Laterals and pivots have a main pipeline supported above the field by a series of A-frame
towers, each having two driven wheels at the base that keep the machines travelling in a
straight formation. Water is discharged under pressure from sprinklers or sprayers mounted
along the pipeline.
Laterals traverse the field in a straight path creating a rectangular wetted area. Water is
supplied from a drag hose connected to a series of hydrants off a mainline.
A centre pivot machine consists of a lateral circulating around a fixed pivot point. Depending
on field layout, the pivot may complete a full circle or only part segments. The inside of the
pivot covers less area than the outside of the pivot. The model assumes that water discharge is
tailored accordingly to ensure the same amount of water per unit area is applied along the
length of the pivot.
A.2.

Travelling irrigators

There are three categories of travellers; either gun, fixed boom and rotating boom. Each
consists of two parts, a winch mechanism and a reel or spool, and a gun-cart carrying the water
distribution system.
A travelling irrigator moves across a field sequentially, strip by strip drawing the gun-cart.
They are connected to successive hydrants along a buried mainline. Travelling irrigators are
characterised by either a soft hose or hard hose.
Soft hose travelling irrigators have a wire rope anchored at the end of the run. The water
distribution system and a winch are mounted on the gun-cart. The winch pulls the gun-cart
along by coiling the rope on to the reel. The hose, pulled by the gun-cart, drags behind. At the
end of each run the hose is flattened and coiled onto a drum to move positions.
Hard hose travellers have a large stationary reel anchored at the run end. The reel acts as a
winch, coiling a delivery tube that both supplies water to the distribution system and drags the
gun-cart along the field.
A.3.

Spraylines

A sprayline irrigation system irrigates a field by sequentially moving a static line of sprinklers
to predetermined parallel locations across a field. Water is discharged under pressure from the
sprinklers, which are set at even intervals along a lateral pipeline. There are four basic types,
hand-move pipes, side-roll systems, towable systems and long lateral systems.
Hand-move pipes are typically aluminium lengths that clip together with quick couplings to fit
field dimensions. Shifting is manual, with pipe sections separated, moved and rejoined at each
position. A sprinkler is mounted on a riser at one end of each pipe section, so the sprinkler
spacing is set.
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Side-roll systems consist of sprinklers mounted on aluminium or steel pipeline sections. Each
section acts as the spindle of a centrally fitted wheel. Repeating units are joined to form the
sprayline to fit field dimensions. The sprinklers are mounted on rotating couplings to ensure
horizontal alignment regardless of spindle position. Sprinklers are mounted at pipeline height,
and spacing is essentially set. Shifting is done by rolling the complete line sideways to the next
position in the irrigation sequence
Towable spraylines consist of smaller sized impact sprinklers fitted at set intervals on an
alkathene pipe. The laterals are connected to hydrants off buried mainlines. The sprayline
length is set. Shifting is by towing the complete sprayline by one end to the next position in the
field. Each lateral is moved manually around 6–14 positions.
Long-lateral systems have medium sized impact sprinklers mounted on a moveable stand on
the end of a length of alkathene pipe. The pipe is connected to hydrants off buried mainlines.
The pipe length is typically 60–80 metres long and each sprinkler is moved manually usually
by motorbike around 6–10 positions to cover an average 0.8 ha.
Sprayline irrigation systems are typically arranged so successive shifts create a grid pattern of
sprinkler positions. The spacing between sprinklers may vary considerably. The sprinkler
layout pattern that is achieved in practice may be either square, triangular or somewhere in
between. Multiple shifts over time overlap to water all of the area.
A.4.

Micro-irrigation (drip and sprinkler)

A micro-irrigation system consists of a network of lateral pipelines fitted with low discharge
emitters or sprinklers. It encompasses a number of methods; drip, subsurface, bubbler and
micro-spray irrigation.
In a drip system, water is discharged under low pressure from emitters mounted on or built into
the laterals that may lie on or above the soil surface, or be buried below the ground in the crop
root zone. These systems are distinguished by the fact that water is delivered by the system to
some point, for distribution laterally (and vertically) by the soil medium. Discharge rates are
generally less than 8 litres/hour for point-source emitters and 12 litres/hour per metre for linesource emitters.
Micro-sprayer (micro-jet) and mini-sprinkler systems rely on aerial spread of water droplets to
achieve significant lateral displacement before water enters the soil. There may be further
lateral spread within the soil itself. Discharge rates are typically less than 60 litres/hour.
A.5.

Solid set

Solid set irrigation systems are characterised by permanently fixed sprinklers on rigid supports.
They are typically arranged in a triangular or rectangular grid pattern with spacing dependent
on sprinkler throw capacity.
Solid set sprinkler systems are commonly used for over-head frost protection and under-tree
orchard irrigation. They are also used for nurseries and amenity irrigation including sports
grounds and golf courses. Pastoral applications are increasing.
A.6.

Controlled flood

Water is directed to areas of land via a network of channels and ditches. They utilise the
natural contours and fall of the land to distribute the water. It is common only in older Central
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Otago schemes. Furrow irrigation is practically unknown in New Zealand but if practiced it
should be included under controlled flood.
A.7.

Border dyke

Water is carried by canal and race networks to head-races on farm. A series of gates in the
head-race progressively hold water back, raising its level until it spills over a sill and on to
graded land contained within borders. The gates are controlled by clocks connected to a
release mechanism and they fall at set intervals along the race.
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Appendix B.
B.1.

Default input data

Depth per application and return period

The default depth per application and return period are shown in Table B.1-1.
Table B.1-1. Default depth per application and return period
Irrigator system
type

Condition

Depth per
application
(mm/application)
15
22
25

Return
period
(days)
3
4
5

Linear and centre
pivot

PAW601 < 55
55 ≤ PAW60 < 75
PAW60 ≥ 75

Travelling
irrigator2

PAW60 < 65
65 ≤ PAW60 < 75
75 ≤ PAW60 < 85
85 ≤ PAW60 < 95
95 ≤ PAW60 < 110
PAW60 ≥ 110

45
50
50
55
55
60

6
7
8
9
10
12

Spraylines

2 Shifts per day
1 Shift per day

33
65

7
14

Micro-irrigation
(drip and sprinkler)

65

7

Solid set

65

7

Controlled flood

85

14

Border dyke
85
14
PAW60 is the profile available water to 60 cm depth.
2
values are for default option of ‘1 shift per day’. For the option ‘2 shifts per day’, the values
are the integer value of half the ‘1 shift per day’ values.
1

B.2.

Minimum return period

The default minimum return periods are shown in Table B.2-1. Minimum return periods is not
an input for controlled flood or border dyke systems and hence were not set.
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Table B.2-1. Default minimum return period.
Irrigation system type
Linear and centre pivots
Travelling irrigator
Spraylines
Micro-irrigation (drip and sprinkler)
Solid set
Controlled flood
Border dyke

B.3.

Minimum return period
(days)
3
5
3
5
5
n/a
n/a

Minimum depth per application

The default minimum depth per application is shown in Table B.3-1. Minimum depths per
application is not an input for controlled flood or border dyke and hence were not set.
Table B.3-1. Default minimum depth per application.
Irrigation system type
Linear and centre pivots
Travelling irrigator
Spraylines
Micro-irrigation (drip and sprinkler)
Solid set
Controlled flood
Border dyke

B.4.

Minimum depth per application
(mm/application)
5
10
5
10
10
n/a
n/a

Maximum depth per application

The default maximum depth per application is shown in Table B.4-1. Maximum depth per
application is not an input for controlled flood or border dyke usually and hence were not set.
Table B.4-1. Default maximum depth per application.
Irrigation system type
Linear and centre pivots
Travelling irrigator
Spraylines
Micro-irrigation (drip and sprinkler)
Solid set
Controlled flood
Border dyke
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B.5.

Trigger point

Default values for trigger point are shown in Table B.5-1. Trigger point values is not an input
for controlled flood or border dyke systems and hence values were not set.
Table B.5-1. Default trigger point values.

1

Irrigation system type

Condition

Trigger point
(% of PAW60)

Linear and centre pivot

PAW601 < 65
65 ≤ PAW60 < 75
75 ≤ PAW60 < 85
85 ≤ PAW60 < 95
95 ≤ PAW60 < 110
110 ≤ PAW60 < 130
130 ≤ PAW60 < 150
PAW60 ≥ 150

50
53
56
61
63
67
70
71

Travelling irrigator

PAW60 < 105
105 ≤ PAW60 <125
125 ≤ PAW60 <145
PAW60 ≥145

50
62
67
72

Spraylines

2 Shifts per day: PAW60 < 45
45 ≤ PAW60 < 55
PAW60 ≥ 55
1 Shift per day: PAW60 < 125
125 ≤ PAW60 < 145
PAW60 ≥ 145

50
55
60
50
55
60

Micro-irrigation (drip
and sprinkler)

PAW60 < 45
45 ≤ PAW60 < 55
PAW60 ≥ 55

50
55
60

Solid set

PAW60 < 45
45 ≤ PAW60 < 55
PAW60 ≥ 55

50
55
60

Controlled flood

n/a

n/a

Border dyke
n/a
PAW60 is the profile available water to 60 cm.
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B.6.

Target

Default values for the target are shown in Table B.6-1. Target is not an input for controlled
flood or border dyke systems and hence were not set.
Table B.6-1. Default target values.
Irrigation system type

Target
(% PAW60)
Linear and centre pivot
95
Travelling irrigator
95
Spraylines
95
Micro-irrigation (drip and sprinkler)
95
Solid set
95
Controlled flood
n/a
Border dyke
n/a
1
PAW60 is the profile available water to 60 cm.
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